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 B O A R D   A C T I O N S 
(Actions taken between October 1, 2013 and December 31, 2013) 

 
 
Albers, Mary PA - License #96-PA09 - Physician Assistant has been released from all 
stipulations of licensure and has an unrestricted license to practice. (November 2013) 
 
Amer, Lyle MD - License #87-202 - Physician formally reprimanded and required to complete 
an education course on chronic pain management offered by CPEP or ECHO no later than May 
1, 2014.  This action was based on injudicious prescribing and failure to maintain accurate 
medical records.  (December 2013) 
 
Bellas, Michael PA - License #PA2003-0050 - Physician Assistant’s controlled substance 
prescriptive authority has been reinstated by Board.  All other conditions of stipulation of 
licensure remain in effect.  (December 2013) 
 
Bray-Morris, John MD - License #2003-0404 - Second Stipulation of Licensure formally 
reprimanding physician and suspending his medical license for a minimum of three months 
retroactively beginning on August 20, 2013.  Action based on violation of a Board Order.  
Physician must submit a work plan to the Board for approval in November 2013.  (October 
2013) 
 
Bray-Morris, John MD - License #2003-0404 - Board Order entered denying physician’s 
proposed work plan, but granting physician’s return to work under specific terms and 
conditions, which the Board must approve prior to reinstatement of a stipulated license.  
(November 2013) 
 
Bray-Morris, John MD - License #2003-0404 - Order of the Board - Worksite Monitor Plan 
issued by Board.  (December 2013) 
  
Cain, Stephen MD - License #MD2010-0224 - Issued Summary Suspension of medical 
license based on physician posing a clear and immediate danger to the public.  (December 2013) 
 
Cain, Stephen MD - License #MD2010-0224 - Issued Notice of Contemplated Action based 
on manifest incapacity to practice; conduct unbecoming; use of a deceptive statement in a 
document connected with the practice of a licensee.  (December 2013) 
 
Chambers, Winifred - License #MD2013-0714 - Issued unrestricted medical license to 
practice medicine in NM pursuant to 16.10.9.9 NMAC effective August 2013.  (December 2013) 
 
DeStafano, Paul MD - License #98-39 – Issued Notice of Contemplated Action based on 
injudiciuos prescribing and failure to maintain adequate and complete medical records. 
(December 2013) 
 
DeStefano, Paul MD - License #98-39 - Issued Interim Stipulation of Licensure in lieu of 
summary suspension prohibiting physician from prescribing any controlled substances until 
further Board Order.  (December 2013) 
 
Fronterotta, Adelfio MD - License #82-46 - Physician’s controlled substance prescriptive 
authority has been reinstated.  All other conditions of stipulation of licensure remain in effect.  
(December 2013) 
 
Garcia, Dominador MD - License #2002-0038 - Stipulation of Licensure issued requiring 
physician to retire from the practice of medicine while under investigation in lieu of initiation of 
board action.  (November 2013) 
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Gelinas, Claude MD - License #97-245 - Issued Summary Suspension of medical license 
based on physician posing a clear and immediate danger to the public.  (December 2013) 
 
Gelinas, Claude MD - License #97-245 - Issued Notice of Contemplated Action based on 
manifest incapacity to practice; interaction with patients, family members or others that 
interferes with patient care; patient abandonment; improper management of medical records; 
conduct unbecoming; failure to provide medical records to patients.  (December 2013) 
 
Gollas, Adrian Resident MD - Expired License #RS2010-0658 - Amended Decision and 
Order reprimanding resident physician based on misrepresentation on application and 
dishonesty, amended pursuant to district court appellate decision.  (November 2013) 
 
Gossett, Carl MD - License #2003-713 - Amended Notice of Contemplated Acton based on 
habitual or excessive use of controlled substances; failure to cooperate with a board 
investigation; injudicious prescribing; conduct unbecoming; use of a false statement in a 
document connected with the practice of a licensee; licensure action in another state.  
(September 2013)  
 
Henderson, Jacqueline MD - License #MD2011-0259 - Issued Summary Suspension of 
medical license based on physician posing a clear and immediate danger to the public. 
(December 2013) 
 
Henderson, Jacqueline MD - License #MD2011-0259 - Issued Notice of Contemplated 
Action based on manifest incapacity to practice; misrepresentation in applying for licensure; use 
of a false statement in a document connected with the practice of a licensee; failure to report 
adverse action to the Board; and licensure action taken in another state.  (December 2013) 
 
Hutsinpiller, Molly MD - License #MD2012-0171 - Stipulation of Licensure issued requiring 
physician to retire from the practice of medicine while under investigation in lieu of initiation of 
board action.  (Novemer 2013) 
 
Jaramillo, James MD - Applicant for Licensure - Decision and Order of Board denying 
application for licensure based on misrepresentation on reinstatement application and 
incompetency to practice.  (October 2013) 
 
Marcus, Elliot MD - License 85-238 - Stipulation of Licensure amended so physician can 
provide anesthesiology serrvicves at a Joint Commissions accredited hospital or hospital 
accredited by a federal and state recognized accredity entity, including DNV.  (December 2013) 
 
Stake, Benjamin MD - License 93-160 - Stipulated Order requiring counseling and therapy as 
a condition of practicing medicine and placement of license on inactive status, in lieu of 
summary suspension, until approved to return to work.  (December 2013) 
 
Walden, Mark MD - License #MD2007-0765 - Order of the Board issued ordering physician 
to complete an assessment for practice competency through CPEP or a comparable program 
within six months; complete a CME workshop in Professional Boundaries.  If physician returns 
to medical practice, he shall have a chaperone present when conducting physical examinations.  
Physician’s license remains suspended until successful completion of CPEP.  (December 2013) 
 
Wassner, John MD - License #MD2006-0010 - Stipulation of Licensure formally 
reprimanding physician based on failure to report adverse action as required.  All other 
allegations in the Board’s Notice of Contemplated Action have been dismissed.  (October 2013) 
 
Western, Margaret MD - License #MD2005-0767 - Stipulation of Licensure formally 
reprimanding physician based on failure to report adverse action to board as required; 
injudicious prescribing and failure to maintain adequate and complete medical records.  
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Physician shall also complete courses of at least 3 CME credit in ethics, recordkeeping and 
prescribing within six months.  (November 2013) 
 


